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                               Noah,
        ground                          cursed
one       bring us relief from
            toil

                    
                    

                   ground      daughters
                             sons
                                       took

                                             
                                             flesh;

          
         and also afterward–
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              children                       were the
heroes                  of old,

                                                           of
                                          earth,
                           of       thoughts     their
hearts
                                    
                                    grieved       to
                                                  blot

creeping   
                                                         But
Noah

Noah was
 

                      earth
                                        filled with vio-
lence                                        earth
corrupt;

            determined to make
                                          with violence

an ark

                    ark
width                             height
                      roof             ark,
                                              door
ark         side;

                 flood
                                                    flesh
                 breath
                                                 establish
                           you;
                   you, your   ,   your
your                          you.

                                   ark
alive        you;

                     creeping
                         kind,                      kind
                     to you,
                                           kind
that is eaten,
                              you
                                    all that

                                         window
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       seven
  

                                               seven
                                                forty
and forty
                           blot
      ground.”

                      six hundred
                     waters
And                                and             and

and   ,                                           and
         and                            creeps
                      and                 and
                        ark
                                       And         seven
  

   The rain

                                                        wild
                                and
                                                  creeping

           creature

                              swelled

     face of
                                                  the
covered;

                         flesh

               swarming creatures        swarm

      breath                              blotted

     ground   

                                                       Only
Noah

                                                        And
God

                                                   receded
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              earth           end
                                       abated;

                           ark
                                                    contin-
ued

     tops of
           the end

                          raven                   to
 

                                              dove

                                                       seven 

                        olive
 

               sent

                  drying.

                       dry.
               Go                      you and your
        and your         and your
with you                  with you
                                        all
                                  creeping

                                        So

                                      an altar

smelled
          heart,            never

           nor          ever

                       cease.”
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                             The fear and dread of

                                              everything

                                    everything. Only

     blood

                                      and

                                                          the 

                                  covenant

                                                     cove-
nant                                                 and
 
                                                    bow
                                                      cove-
nant

                                                  and

                                                         the
sign

                                        drank
                               drunk,
                                And





                     the nakedness of

                                                wine and

                       slaves





                                            one
                             became the

         ground
                                                work and

            birth

                               days of

                                                          the
      face                      and

                                              flesh
days

days
of
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               only evil continually,

                          and it grieved       to
                                                  blot 

                                    sight

                                                        And 
          

sight
                            saw

                cypress

length
width                  and     height

                            of

                                                      every
living thing, of

             Of
                of
         of         creeping
                to               two
                     to         to

                              you
                                                       com-
anded

                       and
   

                    uncertain
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                                            animals,
                                                   animals

                                  birds

                 rain
and

      flood       waters
 

      waters          flood,                animals
and    animals

                                       And
              waters           flood

 

fountains                                         , and
      windows

                                                        wild
                                           domestic
                                 and           creeping

winged                 They went

                                breath

                     shut

      earth
                                         high

                         flesh
                                                  wild
               swarming
                     and

                                              blotted

         blotted        from

                                                          the
deep and                       the heavens
                                the heavens
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                                           one hundred
fifty
     seventh                      seventeenth

                                 tenth
tenth                      first

                           forty

                                                      seven
        and

                                         another seven

                   six hundred first
first                       first
the waters          dried

                                                            to
                     out          ark,

                                        you

out

                                                     ark

                     the earth
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and fill                   The fear and dread of
you

    food for you;
                                   everything.  Only,

     blood.   For you

                            the blood of another,
                   reckoning

          in his        image

          after you, 

                                every

                             to destroy
                                the sign
                         between me and you

                                I
                                     a sign
        between me and                            I

                                 I
                                      me and you and

           I
                          between God

               God

between me and

                                                      These

                  every





                   two

      both                                          back-
ward and covered

knew

                                Noah





                                                       “Out
of the ground

      the birth of        five hundred ninety-
five                                 sons and daugh-
ters
seven hundred seventy-seven

                                         daughters
                              sons of

                                               flesh;

                                          earth
       —and

a Meaning
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                                        These were

humankind
                                    thought

                sorry
                          and

                                           animal

      sorry that

                                                         vio-
lence                                                 was

                                                  violence
                                                to destroy
them

          Make                                    finish
it

                                              I am going
to bring
to destroy
                  breath
                                   But
                          you; and you shall

                                               keep

                                                       com-
manded

                              all7





                              all
                                 a pair

and seven pairs                                 also,

                                               seven days

I have made I will blot

                                                       when

                                    

                                                   opened

                                 very
                                            and

                                                every

              every            and every
                                                 and every
                                   every             every

                     two and two

those that entered

so mightily
                                            heaven
covered;

           all swarming

       breath

                  subsided
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                                                  hundred
                                             ed;   and

                                                   contin-
ued

                                                    opened

and         out                and               and

                                  out

                         He waited

                        he waited

                                                      earth;
               removed
                   and saw

ground                              second

       earth

         and

                           every
                        earth—
                        earth, and                  and
                          earth.”     So
 
                     every             every
                   every            everything
                     earth,

              blessed
                 them,9





                  earth          fear         dread of
                                                      earth,
                                               everything

                      in    your hand

                                   everything
      shall not

                        reckon

                                  blood
                    reckon

                          As

                                             every

                         and every

                                      never

                            to destroy
                    This           sign

every

                                       sign

                                   will remember
                                     me and you and
                                     all flesh; and
                  never
                                           bow





   Can             the                         father,

father;                                              and
                                  father   naked
                                                        and   

     “Cursed     Can

               brothers.”

                   Can

                   Can





                                 Noah, saying, “
                                                         this
one                            from our
                            hands

                      had other
                              days
                                           years,

                                                       years

                        and

                                                    years.”

        —and
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                                        These were

                sorry

                                                        for I
am sorry

      These

                                     corrupt
         and

corrupt;                      corrupted
                          And
          determined to make                  all 
flesh

               cypress

                                                cubit ,
                cubit , and                         cu-
bits.
         cubit                  put

and                                 part, I am
                 flood
                                  heaven
                                                ing
                     all   
                                                  all

                      all                  all

                                  all

   all

                                                           all

                                    all

                              all
                                  alone are righteous
7







                              all clean
       and
             not clean,

                     water
                                                       e    d

                                          clean
and                               not clean,

                        ark
                     ed

             the six hundred
   e                      d
                                                      all
fountain                      e                        d
      window                                        ed.
                 fell           e               d

and
       entered

      ed

                      ed,
                                                   ed

                                                  ed, and

                                                          ed
                             and                   ed
                                                          ed

mountain
       ed;
mountain

                                              ing
                                            nostril

           ing     ing
                               ing
       ing    ing
        blotted

                                                      ed

                         ed;

     ed,
               and                                      ed





from                   the end

                                 came                the
mountain
ed

      At the end
the
                                                    to and
fro
                                              dove
                                                    d
                                        the dove
                                                        d
                                            were still

                                               dove
               and       dove

                       olive
                                            d
           
        and                   dove              d

ground                              second

with you.
                                        all

bound

out

                                     out

                            built

                                             burnt
                               And
                                odor

   ou             s
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and                               fear and dread
                                             of

              Every moving thing            shall
be food for
green

     blood.                              blood
surely

                                  blood

                    shed       blood

                blood    shed
      for                image

                         “As for me,

                                              every living

            I

                            to destroy
                  “This           sign

                               I have set

                                                             I

                                I will

                                           bow
           I will

sign                              I

                                                     These
                                                and
       the                         peopled.

                                                        un-
covered





                                       garment,
                                                      back-
ward
                   faces
        did not see
                                           his

     “Cursed
        lowest

                                         slave
                             space
                          live in

                                    his slave.”

                                                      Noah
                                             and
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